
    

    

 

   

Every month we’ll be sending you the latest insights, research and thoughtful 

perspectives on the issues that matter most to tourism businesses and operators 

in RTO9.  

In this month’s newsletter we focus on the Indigenous tourism experiences, 

stories and products in our region and across Ontario.  

If there are topics you want to read about in a future newsletter please email 

lmedeiros@thegreatwaterway.com with your ideas. 

   

    

    

UNWTO Tourism Barometer 

The global tourism industry remains in a very strong position with growth from 

January-June 2019 at 4% YoY. The Middle East and Asia and the Pacific have 

been leading for arrivals, while the Americas trajectory has been more moderate. 

Overall, the positive momentum aligns with expectations set by experts.  
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By the end of the year, the growth rate is predicted to land at around 3% – 4%. 

Factors like generally strong economies, improved air connectivity, air travel 

affordability and visa facilitation are said to be supporting growth. Consumers, 

however, remain weary about future economic and geopolitical challenges, and 

in some countries it will influence travel behaviour in the short-term.  

   

READ MORE  

 

   

    

    

2019 Market Snapshots 

And The Indigenous Opportunity 

The Indigenous Tourism Association of Canada (ITAC) and Destination Canada 

released a market snapshot report that highlights the opportunity for 
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Indigenous tourism organizations and businesses. There are 11 markets included 

in the report with the following traveller details:  

• Past traveller participation in Indigenous experiences 

• Travel interest and intentions related to Indigenous experiences 

• Top activities of interest, including the relative ranking of Indigenous 

experiences 

• Past travel details (arrival numbers, average length of stay and spend) 

According to the report, there are over 17 million US travellers that 

expressed an interest in Indigenous tourism in the next two years. Ontario is 

their most sought after Canadian destination; the 25-44 age group is the most 

promising and likeliest to consider immediate travel. China represents a high 

potential market as well, over 3 million travellers expressed an interest 

Indigenous tourism in the next two years, and Indigenous experiences made 

their top 10 list of activities of interest.  

   

READ MORE  

 

   

    

    

International Indigenous Tourism Conference (IITC)  
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From November 12 – 14, 2019, ITAC will host the 8th International Indigenous 

Tourism Conference (IITC) in Syilx Territory at the Delta Hotels by Marriot 

Grand Okanagan Resort in Kelowna, British Columbia. The theme for IITC this 

year is “Inspire. Transform. Unite. Accelerating Indigenous tourism growth.” 

Whether you’re an export ready business or in the idea stage, this conference is 

a great way to learn about growing and supporting Indigenous tourism. 

   

LEARN MORE  
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Competitor Analysis:  

Highlighting Indigenous Experiences  

Exploring the programming and design of well-established Indigenous 

experiences across Ontario can be extremely helpful for communities, 

businesses, and emerging entrepreneurs. 

We’ve reviewed two Ontario operators featured in the ITAC Guide to Indigenous 

Tourism in Canada to give you some inspiration and ideas. 

   

Black River Wilderness Park in Rama, Ontario  

Owned and operated by the Chippewas of Rama First Nation, the Black River 

Wilderness Park is built upon the concept of ‘re-earthing’, which is to get back to 

being one with the Earth. The park offers overnight accommodations and a 

range of experiences like interpretive walks, teaching circles, and workshops. It 

gives visitors an authentic opportunity to understand native teachings and 

appreciate their significance.  

Great Spirit Circle Trail in M’Chigeeng, Manitoulin 

Island, Ontario 

Established in the 1990’s, the Great Spirit Circle Trail is an authentic and dynamic 

tour operator that offers visitors the chance to learn, do, and experience. 

Storytelling is integrated into everything at the Great Spirit Circle Trail, and small 

group experiences make tours customizable and intimate. They offer workshops, 

eco-adventure, and educational tours.  

   

VIEW THE FULL COLLECTION OF EXPERIENCES  
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Storytelling At Thousand Islands National Park 

As a result of our 2018/19 Partnership Fund, we proudly supported the 

development of an Indigenous experience at Thousand Islands National 

Park called the Voyageur Canoe Experience. To celebrate and learn from this 

program, Suzanne Lambert from Parks Canada participated in the Success 

Stories Q & A session at our 2019 AGM & Tourism Summit. During the session, 

Suzanne shared valuable insights on the product development process, the 

features that make the experience authentic, challenges and opportunities 

confronted and goals reached.  
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With Indigenous and regional partners, a dedicated team at Thousand Islands 

National Park developed a unique voyageur canoe experience that connects 

visitors with the natural and cultural history of the park from the 

perspective of local and indigenous storytellers and interpreters. The new 

canoe program was offered to park visitors as part of 4 separate enhanced 

special events planned throughout the summer of 2019. The goal was to deliver 

the program to over 600 people and assess its success and potential to be part 

of the regular Thousand Islands National Park offer. 

   

Thousand Islands National Park is located in the heart of the Thousand Islands 

region and consists of several mainland properties, 26 islands, and 80 islets and 

shoals along a 100 kilometer stretch of the St. Lawrence river between Brockville 

and Kingston, ON. These islands and riverside environments have been the 

home of Haudenosaunee and Mississauga Anishinaabe First Nations for 

millennia. As the first National Park east of the Rocky Mountains, visitors have 

been making connections with this special place since 1904 and park visitation 

continues to grow as new markets and new generations discover its unique 

landscapes and look for new experiences to enjoy with friends and family. 
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READ THE FULL Q&A SUMMARY  

 

   

    

 

 

Your Insights 

Matter! Shape 

The Future Of 

Tourism In South 

Eastern Ontario 
 

  

TAKE THE SURVEY 

 

   

The survey will take approximately 10 minutes to complete and at the end you 

can enter to win a $100 gift card of your choice.  

The results of this survey will help us to understand your challenges, assess 

industry performance and identify market trends. Your feedback is 

anonymous and will be treated in the strictest confidence.  

Thanks for your participation! 

   

TAKE THE SURVEY 
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Experiential Tourism Development  

Taking your Business to Another Level 

In this free workshop, you will learn how to engage your customers on a deeper 

level by creating "experiences" that drive repeat visits. 

Looking for ideas?  

Have an idea but not sure how to put it together?  

Explore opportunities, bounce your ideas around and start putting your plan 

together.  

Find out if funding may be available to help you bring your tourism product to 

market. 
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Date And Time: Tuesday, November 5th 2019 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM 

Where: Ramada Hotel & Conference Center, 33 Benson Street Kingston, ON 

   

REGISTER 

 

   

    

    

Eastern Ontario Local Food Conference  

Growing Communities Together! 
   

The 2019 Eastern Ontario Local Food Conference is coming to Cornwall and 

you're invited! The City of Cornwall, the United Counties of Stormont Dundas 

and Glengarry, and the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs 

are pleased to bring this unique regional local food event to the NAV Centre on 

November 13-14. 

Highlights Include: 

• Three incredible local food tours to choose from: Akwesasne, 

Cornwall/SDG and the Highlands, and Cornwall/SDG and the Seaway. 
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Local food reception at the NAV Centre, where you will be treated to a 

wide variety of the region’s best local food offerings. 

• Keynote speaker Tareq Hadhad of Peace by Chocolate. He will be 

sharing his experiences of rebuilding his family’s business in rural Canada 

after fleeing their native Syria. His message is one of hope, resilience, and 

inclusion. 

• A visionary plenary discussion on “The Future of Local Food in Eastern 

Ontario.” 

   

REGISTER 

 

   

    

Enjoying our content?  

Forward our Newsletter to a friend! 
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VISIT OUR CONSUMER WEBSITE 

 

   

Get Social With Us! 

Connect and engage with our consumer facing channels 

'South Eastern Ontario' 
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Get Social With Us! 

Connect and engage with RTO 9 on our social media pages. 

   

 

   

 

   

Bonnie Ruddock, Executive Director  

613.344.2095 x 101 | bruddock@thegreatwaterway.com  

   

Lori McIsaac, Operations Manager 

613.344.2095 x 102 | lmcisaac@thegreatwaterway.com 

   

Steve Weir, Marketing & Communications Manager 

613.344.2095 x 103 | sweir@thegreatwaterway.com 

   

Lindsay Medeiros, Digital Marketing Specialist 

613.344.2095 x 104 | lmedeiros@thegreatwaterway.com 

   

    

 

   

You are receiving this email because you previously subscribed to TourismTalk’s email newsletter. If you would 

like to unsubscribe and stop receiving these emails click here. 

RTO 9 South Eastern Ontario 650 Dalton Avenue, Unit 230 Kingston, Ontario K7M 8N7 Canada (613) 344-2095 
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